Experts Forum

“Experts Forum” is a regular column in this Journal featuring discussions on recent advances in global satellite positioning systems and their applications. Experts in various fields are welcome to contribute a short article to briefly describe their research directions and current activities, present recent results or identify remaining problems, freely expressing ideas and visions for future development. In this issue, Drs John Swann, E. Chatre and D. Ludwig of Galileo Joint Undertaking, and Dr Yanming Feng of Queensland University of Technology will review the technical benefits that Galileo or combined GPS and Galileo constellations can bring to different services and applications. The topics include Location-Based Services and general technical perspectives.

The column is coordinated by Dr Yanming Feng of Queensland University of Technology, who appreciates your contributions to this column, along with your comments or ideas for topics for future issues (y.feng@qut.edu.au).